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printed therefrom and sent broadcast 

I throughout the state, and It is equally 
well known that he traveled largely 
by automobile while you took the 
Pullman route everywhere, going over 
the same territory time and again.

George Crum spent not much less 
than you did, and he was scarcely ad
vertised in the newspapers while 
there was hardly a newspaper in the 
state that did not bear from week to 
week or from day to day, your like
ness in larger or smaller size. Crum 
didn't get entirely around the state 
twice during the whole primary cam
paign while you were from north to 
south and from east to the west back 
and forth so many times that Boise 
people might almost have been justi
fied in wondering if you had not tak
en up your residence here, either per
manently or in anticipation of the po
sition you hope to occupy.

Now, how did you do it?
Captain Davis boldly said it couldn’t 

be done. We remember the instance 
not many years ago of another bank
er making a strenuous campaign of 

I tlie state who made affidavit that he 

I had kept ids expenditures within the 
legal requirements, yet after his bank 
had failed because of his heavy cam
paign obligations, it was ascertained 
that he had spent nearly, if not quite. 
$100,000 instead of the $1250 allowed 
by law.

Maybe you didn't buy as many news
papers as that fellow did, but you did 
mail a lot of letters, not one to each 
address, but several of them to each 
person whose name you had. The 
postage would exhaust your allowance, 
to say nothing of the much greater 
cost of printing, purchase of enve
lopes and addressing and mailing.

How did you do it?
Was not Captain Davis' warning 

justified?—Capital News.

4COMMENT BY EXCHANGES 1ORPHEUM THEATRE |!♦I*:HOW 010 YOU OO IT, MK. DAVIS? lout the number of letters you sent 
OW did you conduct your primary |out; nowhere near engaging the num- 

campaign within the law rela- j her of public halls to speak in that 
live to expenditures as your af-1 you engaged; nowhere near had the 

fidavit filed with the secretary of | number of personal workers who are 
states declares that you did?

Herman Taylor certifies that his kind for money only, and had engaged 
same purpose nothing like the number of automo

biles at the polls in every county in 
the state that you had.

Captain Davis certifies that he 
spent nearly as much as you did and 
everybody knows that he did not en
gage double-page advertisements in 
newspapers of the state and have 
double-page circulars by the thousands

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEE. txH :: William S. Hart ♦>♦I* :: ♦I*I known usually to work politics of that Î:
*:expenditures for the 

were more than yours, yet everybody, 
who knows anything at all about poli
tics and about the cost of campaign
ing, knows that Mr. Taylor came no
where making the campaign that you 
made; that he came nowhere near 
traveling the number of miles that 
you traveled; nowhere near sending

V FEATURED IN A SPLENDID TRIANGLE-THOMAS INGE PRODUCTION IN A THEME 
AS BIG AS THE UNIVERSE. A MAN AND HIS LOVE FOR HIS COUNTRY, ENTITLED
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WITHOUT A WOMAN IN THE CAST. THE USUAL LOVE STORY IS REPLACED BY 
LOVE OF COUNTRY AND BY LOVE FOR A LITTLE CHILD IN THE HEART OF A MAN 
SO STRONG IS THE THEME, SO MASTERLY THE PRESENTATION, “THAT EVERY' 
MAN, EVERY CHILD, EVERY WOMAN WHO SEES THIS PRODUCTION,” “WILL EN
JOY AND REMEMBER SAME AS A MASTER-PIECE FOR A MIGHTY LONG TIME.”

TWO EXCELLENT ACTS.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MATINEE AND NIGHT.
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Wallace Reid and Cleo Ridgely I

IThe Rath BrothersIN : ♦>I :The house of The Golden Windows»u ♦>: :
I V

❖
By L. V. JEFFERSON

Miss Ridgely. in a part singularly suited to her peculiar powers, 

portrays the restless longing for riches which so often 

threatens the happiness of the poor. Her experiences 

and final disillusionment has all the pretty features 

of a fairy tale added to strong elements of 

romance and drama.
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♦MR. HUGHES ANSWERS BETTER KNOWN AS

Dick Cameron and George Meigs
TWO TWIN FALLS BOYS WHO HAVE MORE THAN MADE GOOD. THEY APPEARED 
AT OUR THEATRE NEARLY THREE YEARS AGO IN THEIR FIRST PERFORMANCE. 
DURING THEIR ABSENCE THEY HAVE PLAYED MANY OF THE LEADING CIR 
CUITS AND THE PAST YEAR THEY HAVE BEEN FEATURED IN MANY OF THE LAR
GEST THEATRES IN THE UNITED STATES.

♦%
V FEW (R ESTIONS : «î«MR. HUGHES, how would you 

have handled the foreign situ
ation if you had been presl-Q- : :

: A♦I*dent? X XA. I believe in a high protective 
tariff.

Q. How would a protective tariff 
help the United States during the Eu
ropean war?

A
“The Lowlands“Col. lleza Liar’s 

Bachelor’s Quarters” 
Cartoon.

X*of Luzon.” 
Burton Holmes Travels. Î❖ ♦>We should protect American in

terests in Mexico.
Q. How would you have handled 

tile Mexican situation?
A. I am for undiluted American-

A. X❖ IWEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

THF NOTED EMOTIONAL ACTRESS Clarence Grogan Duo V

❖ A

j
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:Q. What will you do if elected?
A. The Republican party has a 

glorious history of achievement.— 
Spokane Press.
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AMl ST MEAN MR. DUNN ♦I*OFFER AN INSTRUMENTAL ACT OF DECIDED MERIT. ONE THAT WILL PROVE 

THOROUGHLY ENJOYABLE TO THE MOST CRITICAL. MISS CLARICE IS A FINISHED 
HARPISTE. MR. GROGAN, WHO IS TOTALLY BLIND, HAS REMARKABLE MUSICAL 
TALENT.

t.OF AMSTERDAM
IN JOHN FOX Jr’s. FAMOUS PL A V 

Piettired in Duplicate to the Beauty of 

This World Known Story.

HE editor of the local Republican 
newspaper is a resident of Twin 
Falls county. He has, in fact,

I no voice in our affairs here. Yet this 
j is the editor who is discussing at such 
I length the matter of residence of var
ious and sundry of our citizens. He 
assails Johnny Murphy, who came 
here with the harbingers of gold days, 
and he harrangues about the editor of 
The Press-Times because he lias not 
been here so long. And this same cri
tical Republican editor is not a voter 
in Shoshone county, but a resident of 
Twin Falls county. If he votes this 
year, he will have to travel to Twin 
Falls county to deposit his ballot. 
When he becomes a voter In Shoshone 
county, he will be privileged to talk 
about our county affairs.—Wallace 
Press-Times.

TW\ CHARLOTTE WALKER r
J laskr-Paramount R X :

TWO ATTRACTIONS DIRECT FROM ♦i*
l❖The Trail of the Lonesome Pine ♦>
:THE HIPPODROME CIRCUIT, \❖ v ? !

❖ ti

2m. aIA PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION.

PATHE NEWS—ONE REEL
PORTLAND OREGONIAN:

The headline attraction at the leading thea
tre features Ethel Clarice, a talented Harpiste. 
She is a past-master on the harp. Clarence 
Grogan, the blind pianist, is a wonder. His 
work being startling and original.

PITTSBURG DISPATCH:

Clarice & Grogan headline the bill. They are 
hoili finished artists In Choir line.

REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.;

A variety of musical novelties Is given bv 
Clarice and Grogan. Miss Clarice is a harpist 
of great talent. Mr. Grogan, who Is total!) 
blind, is a marvel, playing several of his own 
compositions. The act is a novel one and 
should lie seen by all.

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER:

A worthy act is that of Clarice and Grogan, 
Miss Clarice is an accomplished Harpist, who 
lias traveled the world over and Is known ns 
one of the foremost players of that beautiful 
instrument, Clarence Grogan, a blind pianist, 
showing remarkable musical genius.

KANSAS CITY POST;

Rath Brothers were the feature of the GLOBE 
program and they certainly are clean cut 
youngsters, performing seemingly impossible 
feats. They took several hows closing an eight- 
act bill.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE SAYS;
Rath Brothers start- in where other athletic 

acts leave off and we feel safe in saying that 
the two western boys are two of the best ath
letes (he vaudeville stage has known,

HIPPODROME, SAN FRANCISCO;
Ratli Brothers offer the best acrobatic act 

that has played ’Frisco. They perform seem
ingly impossible feats and never stall, 
trick is accomplished at first trying, 
big bows.

SEATTLE POST:
Rath Brothers have been held over by popu

lar demand. Dirk, the smaller of the two, lias 
the ease of working that makes one think he 
lias power enough to move any thing. George 
has a pleasing personality and handles Dick 
with the greatest ease. They are the feature 
of the bill at (he Hippodrome.

And a Hilarous One Act Comedy ; /
WM. COBURN, Pianist NEIL SCHETTLER, Violin X♦> *!♦EVERY EVENING X :MATINEE DAILY, 5c & 10c EVENINGS 10c & 15c ?
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♦♦♦: : .•GOMPERS OFFICIALLY
ADVOCATES WILSON’S CAUSEj

of*
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SAMUEL GOMPERS, president of
(lie American Federation of La- 4% 
bor, a few days ago, from his J 

headquarters in New York, issued 
official address to the American peo- 4-4 
pie comparing the labor records of 1 X 
President Wilson and Charles E. V 
Hughes. The president, lie remarked, «J* 
is the first chief executive to name a, 
member of an organizeed labor union ! i 
as one of his cabinet.
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Now men! Now is the time to buy those 

things you are needing for this cool weather.

Wool finish “Merino” men's socks, natural 

color with extra strong heels and toes. Warm 

and wear well, at 15 cents a pair.

Men’s extra quality cashmere hose, double 

heels and toes, and spliced soles, extra good 

tops. Not an assorted lot of odds and ends, but 

good clean regular stock, all one grade, in 

black, dark grey or oxford, (clerical), also 

light grey or natural. The same good quality 

as last season, at the same low price, all three 

colors at 25 cents a pair.

Men’s heavy wool socks. Not the cotton core 

yarn kind, but the good old fashioned sort that 

keep the feet warm. Dark blue and dark grey 

at 3C cents a pair, or 2 pair for 55 cents.

Men's extra heavy wool socks. The “Home- 

spun” kind. Great for keeping the feet warm. 

Blue, grey and white, at 50 cents a pair, or 2 

pairs for 95 cents.

MEN S COLD WEATHER WEARABLES.

Men’s heavy cotton, ecru color rib union 

suits. Warm and wear well. Do not shrink 

like wool. Made with military shouldei’ and 

extra good cuffs on sleeves and legs. Full and 

roomy, giving lots of comfort, priced at a dol-
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: t♦I* Cfr He recounts
V the legislation and official acts of the 

Wilson administration, paying parti- 
t-ular attention to its attitude toward V 

♦ i the use of the injunction of labor dis- '
♦1* I putes.

Against Hughes the labor leader
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♦ urges that he concurred in the deci-1 fj* 

J rions in the Danburry hatters’ ease i X~
4*4 and in a decision covt ring a case in i V
♦ j Arizona also indicated his belief that]

V* j the injunction can lie used against
4** j labor.- Wells (Nev.i Herald. j J

THIS WEEK THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAYX :AT THE ORPHEUM THEATRE *I
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ALWAY A GOOD VARIETY—ALWAYS YOUR MONEY’S WORTH. 

FIRST SHOW 7 O’CLOCK.
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V NUMBER (IF INDEPENDENT 
4% VOTERS INCREASING TZ

T is certain that some tall scratch- i V ...................
ing is to be done by the voters at ♦% <~!~>*!v**>*î**î« •>

-y coming: election on November ^ •
4^ tin- 7th. as short «inferences with vot- \ 

ers prove, 
will be voted, 
straight ticket

♦I* :: CONTINUOUS TILL 11:00.♦i*
lX ♦H♦i*

:
♦î*
X

♦i*
; Very few straight tickets | vice, if you must vote a straight Ro- 

A few years ago the publican ticket—shut your eyes, hold 
was the rule. Then the your nose and “vote 'er straight! ”

X voters commenced to appreciate the! This is the only way that the Good- 
} wisdom of forgetting party when it ing ring can get back into power, and 

À came to county and precinct candi- they Know it.—Hagerman Herald.

+ ‘lutes. Tite direct vote for congres-
V I sional candidates then took the par- ! CVHIt ITv IKIhFMTIBMC 
ä:1’ 'unship from tin legislative and LAiiIDIIj IPIVLIiIIUIw

candidate and uaw, this year, tah innir1 atiaii n/nni/ *

x :'ILVTir,art ! i,‘kinp 80 much FOR IRRIGATION WORK t
Ä about part), even with reference to 

I ’presidency, ;is tiny arc about the 
And tl'.is is right. The increas- 

♦î* «1 number of scratched tickets eaclt 
X succeeding election simply shows the 
j independence of the voters and the 

*4* liberty of thought and action of the 
^ average citizens —Mackay Miner. j

«V» ! VBViSES REPUBUt ANS

TO ‘SHUT EVES. HOLD NOSES,
AND VOTE ER STRAIGHT"

HE watchword of the Republican 
party this year in Gooding coun- 

^ I ty is, "Vote ’Er Straight.” For
Oils there is. of course, a very good 

4*4 j reason, which is this; The Republi

ait county candidates, with the ex- 
ception of some on the ticket, are very 
"weak sisters." and belong to the 
Gooding ring. Tills the Republicans 
themselves fully realize. They real-
>e that if the voter checks over the,. . . ...... . ..

names which appear in the Republl- irrigation of both beets and other pro- ____________________
■; n i oltimn ard proceeds to compare ! ’ was reversible for use boxes and checks, which require eon- TO THE VOTERS OF TWIN FALLS
ndi uiu .ls on the ticket with the on 1)0111 sides of a ditch and the sec’ slant attention, while with the use of CO: HAVING BEEN SELECTED AT

Demo« ratlc »and1d:ites for the same lions capable of fitting one inside the this piping, this trouble and expense the Democratic primaries as a can-
’ i'-ii . re great majority of the lu facilitate moving from one could be done away with.” 1 didate for representative, I solicit your

regardless et place to another. The intake was Imottaer of Mr. Rico’s Inventions I vote November 7th. I promise if £_
• - f candidates r iu i and the irrigation opening was fhe irrigation check, adjustable ed to perform the duties of the oftJ

e f n « nr -raU ■ ket ere plnced so that corrugations could ! to ditches from one foot to three and : faithfully
r ed -f ‘ntervals of 20 inches. ! one-half feet wide. Mr. Rice said that 

two and one-half feet and three and ' jt was easily adjustable, and portable

r-

:
New Stock of5*

Hallowe’en GoodsI

r♦i*
: î SEE OUR WINDOWV

lar.

i «
at VARNEY’S 139 Main West

Phone 366
G. VV. Rice Has Perfected Three Ideas 

Which He Thinks Will Simplify Ir
rigating Problems,

VMen’s cream color wool finished union suits, 
soft and warm, nicely finished, and a splendid 
garment for the price, one dollar each.

Men’s fleece lined union suits, silver or light 
grey color, a fine garment to keep you warm, 
good fitting and well made. This one also at a 
dollar.

The same good numbers as last year and at a 
lot less than elsewhere.

Union suits, regular cut, up to size 50 for the 
tall man, also the kind for the short stout man.

I carry a good line of L. D. S. garments ap
proved make, Temple brand, light, medium and 
heavy weights for men and women, at lower 
prices than sold elsewhere.

: man.
M
;
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Saturday afternoon at the ditch 
north of the ball park, G. W. Rice had 
on exhibit three of his late inventions 
on irrigating which the inventor be- 

| lieves will greatly simplify the prob
lems of the irrigator. Mr. Rice had 
installed the inventions as they would 
be used in practical work and was 
ready to explain the various points 
and advantages of his system over any 
of the others in use at present.

The invention of greatest import
ance to the irrigator, said Mr. Rice, 
was the adjustable irrigator. This 
consisted of a galvanized iron pipe in 
three sections, which had adjustable 
openings at proper intervals for the

♦I*
:

one-half feet. This pipe measured 
about sixty feet in length and its total 
weight was not over sixty pounds.

and far more durable and substantial 
than any other check upon the market 
today. The third invention was a self 

“I have studied on this invention for adjusting and portable ditch box for 
a year,” said Mr. Rice, “and have al- those irrigators who were using the 
ways kept in mind the practicability of ”b°le in the bank” method of irrigat- 
the pipe. Its use will make tlie irriga- 1 |nK- Its value, said Mr. Rice, lay 
tor’s work easier and better work may 118 handiness and elimination of wasb- 
be accomplished by its use than the outs-
present system of boxes and checks. T,le inventions were made in Twin 
The regulation of water is a feature of Falls in accordance with the invert- 
this invention and its use eliminates tor’s plans and Mr; Rice expects to 
the change In flow due to a sudden I have the manufacture of these on 
rise or fall of water in the ditch, 
my place two miles west of the city 
I have a least $150 worth of lumber in
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:♦i*: ❖♦i* On ! such a basis that by next .season irri

gators will be supplied with these de
vices.
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